




Brian is an award-
winning event planner
and educator with over
twenty years of
experience in the
international events'
industry. 

He is the Chief Event
Architect and Creative
Visionary of By
BrianGreen LLC based
in Atlanta creating
amazing social and
corporate events across
the globe. He is a
former Diplomat for the
country of Barbados. 

MEET
Brian is a dynamic and
engaging speaker who
infuses his personal and
professional experiences
into his presentations,
from working in a
corporate environment
to becoming an
entrepreneur. He takes
his audiences on a
journey that allows them
to engage more
personally with the
topic and come away
with valuable insights to
help them further along
their path to their own
success.

Brian has been featured
and published in every
major publication
including Grace
Ormonde, Bride's
Magazine, Inside
Weddings, Munaluchi
Bride, Essence, The
Knot, B Collective, just
to name a few.

As part of his strong
activism and belief in
Equity & Inclusion, he
currently serves as
Chairman of the Board
for the National Society
of Black Wedding &
Event Professionals.

In 2017, he was the
featured guest expert on
The Steve Harvey Show
for their annual Wedding
Hour where he presented
great tips and advice on
how to host the best
wedding, while avoiding
the usual pitfalls (S5, Ep
168). 

He has his designation as
a Certified Meeting
Professional (CMP), as
well as his Certificate in
Meeting management
(CMM) and is currently
working on his first book
with a publisher.

MEET



"As wedding professionals it is our responsibility to help our clients entertain their family and

friends as a couple for the rest of time. What we do during our time with them sets the tone for 

how they will entertain those loved ones for the rest of their lives.”

~ Brian A. M. Green



Goals

OUR PROGRAM

The By BrianGreen Business Mentoring Program’s
primary goal is to assist wedding and event
professionals in their business growth by providing
tangible guidance, educational tools, templates and
support to its mentees. 

The program is geared to enhance the knowledge and
experience of wedding creatives regardless of where
they are in their business cycle. It is ideal for
professionals who are just starting out on their
journey, all the way to mature business owners who
have been in the events industry for years.
Our program will challenge attendees to think
differently, study best practices, push their
boundaries and ultimately guide them towards
executing their events passionately and successfully. 

We only accept a limited number of participants in
our program as peer to peer shared experiences is
also a valuable learning tool for successful wedding
and event creatives.
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Assist event professionals in receiving support and
guidance from a mentor with over 16 years’
experience in planning corporate, social and luxury
weddings
Improve the business performance of participants.
Empower participants to be knowledge leaders in
our industry.
Increase the level of professionalism of participants
Provide valuable knowledge that will make a
positive impact on participants and their business.
Support planners with strong Networking skills
Building industry relationships.

An initial 60 minute get-to-know-you phone
conversation where we discuss your business,
goals, needs and concerns
A custom outline of your coaching program,
tailored to your specific needs is then created
Shared documents that we use together for notes
and homework throughout the program
Ten (10) two-hour sessions over the course of 5
months
Email access between sessions for basic questions
and quick follow-ups for up to one year.
Access to all knowledge provided in the group
coaching program
Free Access to all BBG Digital Products

Option One
The Group Coaching Program: Intimate group setting:
(A maximum of 10 professionals per mentoring period)
where you will share class time with your other peers
as we go through the detailed established program
together.

This program will:

Option Two
One on One Coaching: is for the planner who wants to
have more in-depth time and can focus more on
specific areas of concern. Our custom
MentoringProgram
includes the following:

HOW DO WE BEGIN?



As your coach, I will be your leader and will openly share my business experiences
with all participants. My task is to help you to achieve your goals, provide insight to
our industry, give you the correct tools of the trade and most importantly listen to
your concerns and help you address them successfully.

Engaged in the process, ready and eager to learn
Willing to share your questions, knowledge and experiences with your peers
Attend the sessions
Consider all advice or suggestions you receive from the group but knowing that
with this knowledge you are responsible for your own business decisions.

As a participant in the program, we want you to always be actively engaged in the
learning and shared experiences. is program is geared to help you become your best
self as a planner but that only works if you are:



The program will be conducted for Five (5) Months with two sessions per
month (the 1st and 3rd Monday in each month) for a total of ten sessions.

Each session will be for two (2) hours (6PM – 8PM)

There will be two coaching sessions in 2021/2022 Time frame
 Session One: September 27, 2021 – February 2022
 Session Two: March 2022 - August 2022

THERE WILL ONLY BE A MAXIMUM OF TEN (10) PROFESSIONALS PER GROUP











PODCAST HOST
Subscribe and join the growing community on my new podcast called "The

Green Room with Brian Green." The podcast is a one-hour in-depth show

that brings listeners great conversations with event industry's iconic

professionals, filled with my signature wit and straight talk!  Starting Spring

2021





EMAIL
BRIAN@BYBRIANGREEN.COM

PHONE
404.585.8775

SOCIALS
IG. TWITTER, FB

@BYBRIANGREEN
 

CH: @BRIANAMGREEN




